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it might be the means of inducing ships
to draw in too close.

TaE ATTORNEY 0REIWERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) said he know something about
the opinions of the other colonies on this
point. At the Colonial Conference in
1887 he took the opportunity of asking
them to contribute towards what he call-
ed a national object, but he was laughed
at, and could not find one delegate who
would even talk the matter over. They
said they had their own lights; to main-
tain, and that surely it was not too much
to ask Western Australia to contribute
one light iu the interests of navigation
generally. He was sure they would get
no contribution from the other colonies.

MR. COOK WORTHY said be had no
objection to the light, but hie hoped it
would be put up in the right place.
Captain Archdeacon had stated that if
the light was put up in the place the
Government wanted it, it would do more
harm than good. He knew the site pr~o-
posed, and it was a good distance from
the point of the teenwin.

Tn TREASURER (Hon. J. Forrest):
When Captain Cogh Ian was here he
selected two sites, one at St. Alouarn
Island and the other at Cape Hamelin.
These were sent on to the Admiralty,
and they approved of neither site, but
selected another, and they could not be
doing wrong in accepting the decision of
so higzh an authority.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) said that Captain Coghian had
told him that at the Admiralty they had
informed him that if they had seen him.
before deciding, the matter, their decision
would have been different, and they re-
quested 1dm to get the colony to refer
the matter to him again.

The item. was, then passed.
Item 19:

Pubhlic buildings at Geroldion, Cos-
sack and other Norkenra Ports,
£9,000.

Ma. PARKER : Why limit it to
Northern portsP

Tax TREASURER (Hon. J. Forrest):
There are a lot of pressing -wants.

Ma. PARKER: Is there not still at
sum of £21,200 standing to the credit of
the Geraldton jetty ?

THE TREASURER (Hon. 3. Forrest):
I do not think so.

The item was agreed to.

Item 20:
Grants-in-aid to Roads a~ul Bridges,

and Walter Supply on Roads,
X£030,000.

Item agrreed to without debate.
THE TREASURER (Hon. 3. Forrest)

moved that p)rogress be reported and
leave given to sit again the following
day.

Question-put and passed.

The House adjourned at 11560 p.m.

Thursday, 12th Febrruary, 1891.

Alleged ill-treatment of Patrick Power in the Colonial
HosrtaiCowpnsaioufor lands rannied by Mid.

lnnd Railway-Formation of Fruit-growing Colo-
nlies in wee rn Australia-Loan Bill: further
considered in comnnittee--Estimates of Expendi-
ture, 1891. further considered in committee-
Adjotument.

THE SPEAKER took the chair at
7-30 p~m

PRAYERS.

ALLEGED ILL-TREATME.NT OF PAT-
RICK POWER IN THE COLONIAL
HOSPITAL.

MR. CANNING: I wish to ask the
Premier the question standing in my
name-whether the Governmnent propose
to take any steps to ascertain the truth
or otherwise of the allegations contained
in a letter appearing in the "1West Aus-
tralian " newspaper of 31st January, and
signed " Patrick Power ;" in which the
writer complained of the treatment to
which he had been subjected in the
Colonial Hospital? I think it is only
due to the authorities of the Hospital
and the public generally that this ques-
tion should be asked. The Colonial
Hospital is a very important public in-
stitution,-we cannot overrate its in-
portance; and I think if there should be
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any complaint made as to the way in
which patients are treated, or as to the
way in which that Hospital is conducted,
that a full inquiry should be made, not
onuly in justice to those who manage the
insitution, but also the public at large;
and I shall be glad if a complete anse
can be made to the allegat-ionis made in a
public newspaper by the person signng
himself "1Patrick Power."

THiE PREMIER (Hon. J. Forrest): I
mnay say that the Government had taken
steps to inquire into this matter before
the lion, member asked his question, and
the correspondence is on the table of the
House for the infonmation of members.
Fromn the report of the Colonial Surgeon
every attention appears to have been
given to the case.

COMPENSATION FOR LANDS RESUMED
BY MIDLAIND RAILWAY.

MR. PHILLIPS: I wish, on behalf of
the Irwin freeholders, to ask the Cm.-
mnissioner of Crown Lands what coin-
pensation they will receive for lands re-
sumed by the Midland Railway P

THe COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. W. E. Marmnion) : In an-
swer to the lion, member, I miay say that
Clause 5 of the Waddington agreement
states that " Any compensation payable
" in respect of the lands so entered upon
"and taken by the Contractor shall be
"paid by the Contractor. The amount
"of such compensation shall be assessed
"by the Commissioner [of Railways], and
"in case of dipute shall be determined

"by arbitraion in the mnanner herein-
"after mentioned." Clauses 72 and 76
refer to arbitration.

FORMATION OF FRUIT-GROWING COL-
ONIES IN WESTERN AUSTRALIA.
MR. RICHARDSON, in accordance

with notice, moved: " That in the opinion
"of this Assembly it is desirable that
"the Government should communicate
"with the Messrs. Chaffey Bros., of Vie-
"toria, with the view to arrange for a
"visit of one of them, or their deputy,
"to this colony, and ascertain theft opinion
"as to the facilities and natural advant-
",ages possessed by this country for the
"formation of fruit-growing and pre-
"serving colonies, similar to that now
"being established at Mildura." The
lion. member said he should not detain

the House long, as he knew they were-
anuxious to proceed with the Loan Bill,'
but lie should like to say a few Words in
support of the motion. Possibly many
members might thinki it a rather uninm-
portant motion. Perhaps it was; but it
was quite possible that it might, if car-
ried into fruition, bring abont results of
greater importance than some members*
mnight imiagine. They all knew, or a
great many of themn knew or had read
various accounts of the marvellous re-
sults that had even already been ob-
tained. from. the establishment of irriga-
tion colonies at Mildura, in Victoria, and
Renmark in South Australia, and more
particularly the forner. What might be
the measure of the future success of
those establishments no one at present
could say, but he believed that the Chaffey
Bros., 'with their previous experience in
California, were not the men to enter
upon such a vast undertaking without
knowing pretty Certain -what the end
would be. But this we did know: that
the result of their efforts so far had been
to estalblish, and firmly establish, somie-
thing like 5,000 people on the soil, and
on a very small area of soil, whichi was
formerly considered to be one of the most
anid portions of Victoria, and only regard-
ed as suitable for sheep. This wa-s but
a very slight earnest, he believed, of the
future development of this granid scheme
of colonisation. As to our own colony,
he was of opinion that we had miany
localities in Western Australia as well if
not better suited for the formation of
such colonies than either Mildura or
Renmark. Nor did he stand alone in that
opinion; he was supported in it by the
opinions of many practical men who had
travelled through the colony. But they
all knew it was very difficult to persuade
people who had no great faith in the
colony that such enorinous results were
within the range of practical possibility
in poor Westernt Australia; and the ob-
ject of the present motion was to get
the opinion, the authoritative opinion,
of somebody who had a world-wide
reputation in connection with such mat-
ters, and wvhose opinion would carry
weight, not only in the colony but also
outside the colony. Half a dozini words
fr-om such men as the Chalkey Bros.,
atfter at personal inispection of the coun try,
would do more to convince people of the
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potential wealth in our undeveloped soil
than hours of talking on the part of him-
self or any other local man in that
House or out of it. He did not wish to
pledge the Government at preseint to
spend any sum of money, in connection
with this matter; but hie thought that
two or three sheets of foolscap and a
little ink would not be badly spent in
ascertaining What could be done. Should
it lbe found desirable hereafter, they
might invite one of these gentlemen or
their representative to visit the colony.
One of the Messrs. Chaffey was then on a
visit to England, and possibly on his
return he might be induced to call here.
Hie k-new that members were pretty well
surfeited with figures lately, what with
loan schemes and loan schedules, but
ho should just like to miention this one
little fact in connection with fruit culti-
vation: £50 an acre was by no means
an extravagant yield from a properly
cultivated fruit plantation; and if we
could get, say 20,000 acres of such
land under cul tivation, the annual out-
put would rep~resent something like
£C1,000,000 annually. He mentioned
these figures simply to show the immense
latent wealth that lay within the soil,

requiring only practical skill, and intel-
ligence, and energy to bring to the sur-
face. It was unnecessary for him to
detain the House; he believed the motion
commended itself to every practical man
who knew anything about the capabili-
ties of the colony for such an experiment
as he had in his mind. The first step,
however, was to endeavor to find out
whether there was ainy probability of our
being able to induce one of the Messrs.
Cliaffey, or a deputy, to visit the colony,
and report upon its capabilities in this
respect. The motion did not commit the
Government to anything more at p~resent.

MR. THROSSETLL said he had much
pleasure in supporting the motion, not
so much that he regarded it of import-
ance to demonstrate the possibility of
establishing irrigation colonies here for
frutit-growing purposes, because the capa-
bilities of the soil and climate for fruit
cultivation had already been clearly de-
monstrated, even without any irrigation
schemes whatever. The cultivation of the
vine and other fruit, he was glad to say,
was dluring the last two or three years
becoming more and more the mainstay

of some of our settlers in the district
which lie represented. One of them esti-
mated his income this year from this
source at £1,5'00; last year it was
£1,000; and hie was glad to say there
were other settlers waking up to the
importance of the fruit industry. No
doubt a visit from the Oliaffey Bros.
would do the colony good, if it only
opened their eyes to the capabilities
of the country for this industry; and if
one of these gentlemen did visit the
colony lie hoped his attention would be
called to thc importance of thc Avon
river for purposes of irrigation. Yet,
here they saw the curious spectacle of
three townships carting their water, with
a fresh-water river at their door. If
this river water could be properly uili sed
and conserved, there could be no reason
why they should not all follow the
excellent example of his lion, friend the
member for Beverley (21i-. Harper) at
Woodbridge, whose irrigation works were
well known to many of them.

MR. CANNING said it seemed to him
that the mover of this resolution had
overlooked three very important con1-
siderations. In the first place he seemed
to have ignored the fact that the under-
taking of the Chaffey Bros. in Victoria
was purely a commercial undertaking,
which owed its success entirely to an
extensive systent of advertising. In the
next p~lace the hon. ineinir seemed to
have overlooked the fact that the memibers
of that House and the people of this
colony generally knew quite as nmuch
about the resources and capabilities of
the colony as a fruit-growing country as
any of these enterprising gentlemen
from America could show them. IIn the
third place the hon. member appeared
to have forgotten the fact that if one of
these gentlemen came here at our invita-
tion he would expect to be paid some-
thing for his trouble; he would hardly
come here in a philanthropic spirit to
show the people of Western Australia
how to extract profit out of their soil.
If lie came here to teach them anything,
he would expect to be paid for it, and
handsomely paid probably. We had

gone faBeough, he thought) in the ex-
penituare' of money already, without

going any further at present; hie should
therefore most decidedly oppose such a
project as the lion. member contemplated.
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Hle considered it entirely unnecessary,
knowing as we already did the capabili-
ties of the colony as a fruit-producing
country, without paying for a visit from
any enterprising gentleman to come here
from America, vid Victoria.

THE PREMIER (Hon. 3. Forrest)
said if the motion were carried it would
be necessary to place a sumn on the Esti-
mates to cover the expenditure that must
be incurred, if the motion was to lead to
any practical result. It would be useless
to communicate with Messrs. Chaffey
r-os. unless we were prepared to carry

the matter out, and he supposed it would
cost about £1,000 to get one of these
gentlemen to visit the colony and re-
port upon its capabilities in the direc-
tion indicated by the hon. member
for Do Grey. He was not at all op-
posed to the motion, in so far as he
believed the lands of this colony could be
turned into very much more profitable
account by means of irrigation than
without it. At the same time he hardly
thought this was an opportune time for
bringing over these gentlemen. He
thought it would be a good thing if some
of the members of that House were to
visit Mildura or Renmark, and see for
themselves the system of irrigation
adopted there; and, as some of them
would shortly be visiting the other col-
onies in connection with the Federal
Convention, it would be a good thing if
they were to avail themselves of that op-
portunity for making a personal visit to
one of these irrigation colonies. Hle had
promised himself that he should visit
either one or the other of them very soon.
Two or three experienced colonists visit-
ing these places, and seeing for them-
selves, would perhaps do us more good
than a visit from one of the Chaffey Bros.
to this colony. Hle dlid not think those
gentlemen would come here to look at our
country and report upon its capabilities
-unless with the view of starting an
irrigation colony of their own-without
being paid for their services. As to en-
tering into correspondence with them, of
course that could easily be done; but
there would have to be something more
done to ensure any practical result. He
was quite in accord with the desire and
the object of the hon. member, and per-
haps if he (the Premier) would undertake
to write to the Messrs. Chaffey Bros., and

also if possible visit these irrigation col-
onies, the hon. member might let it stand
until the House met again. He did not
kniow that there was any urgent necessity
to deal with the matter immediately.

MR. HARPER said he certainl y was
surprised at the criticisms of the bou.
member for East Perth (Mr. Canning.)
The hon. member told them certainly
what they were all aware of before-that
the members of that House and the
people of the colony were as well able to
express an opinion as to the capabilities
of the country as any members of Messrs.
ChafFey Bros.' firm. That was not the
object in view. The object in view was
to discover how best to turn those capa-
bilities into profitable account. It might
be said that fruit growing as an industry
was quite a new industry in Australia,
and certainly so in this 'colony. What
was required was a system of working a
fruit colony on an extensive scale, and so
reducing the cost of production as to
make the industry a profitable one. In
America the industry had been a flourish-
ing one for years, and it was really
wonderful to see the results of systematic
irrigation in places where the land for-
merly was of little or no value. In Cali-
fornia, land which foninerly was an arid
desert worth a dollar an acre was now
sold at £100, as the result of irrigation
and fruit cultivation. It was well known
that there was hardly a limit to the market
for fruit, preserved or otherwise. The
European markets were even now insuffi-
ciently supplied, aiid Europe's extremity
should be Australia's opportunity. Wie
had here a climate and a country specially
adapted by Nature for the production of
fruit, and we might also say we had almost
the whole of the markets of the world
open to us for several months in the year.
But it was only by combination, by sys-
tematic irrigation, and an elaborate sys-
tem of cultivation that the industry could
possibly be made a profitable export;
therefore, he was strongly of opinion
that something should be done in that
direction. It was a matter that required
some years of lpreparation, and the sooner
we started about it in a systematic man-
ner the better. As to the suggestion of
the Premier, that a lot of money would
be required to carry out the present reso-
lution, hie could not agree with him.
These gentlemen (the Chaffey Bros.)
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were in Victoria a, couple of years before
they entered into any scheme, and, while
they, were there, the South Australian
Government, seeing there was great value
in their scheme, gave them a concession
of land; and, since then, the New South
Wales Government had also stepped in
and made an agreement with them for
establishing an irrigation colony in their
territory; so that, if we erred at aji in
this matter, we should err in very good
company.

MR. CLARKSON really could not see
that we should gain very rmuch from a
visit from one of the Chaffey Bros. We
knew perfectly well that we had thou-
sands of acres of land in this colony that
would produce fruit of any kind; what
we wanted was to introduce a class of
men who understood how to work the
industry to advantage.

MR. COOKWORTHY, though not op-
posed to the principle of the motion,
begged to remnind the Hoe ta

dun as nt mch of a success until
they had a railway. [Mr. HAIRPER: They
have no railway.] Then a railway not
being in existence must be a great draw-
back to the undertaking. As yet we had
no railway to the principal fruit-growing
districts of the colony-the Southern
Districts; and he thought this scheme
of the bon. member for the De~rey
was rather premature. He thought it
would be better to wait until the Pre-
juier returned from the other colonies,
when thec hou. gentleman might be able
to give them some information on the
subject.

MR. RICHARDSON said if it was the
wish of the House, he had no objection to
withdrawing the motion for the present.
His object had been simply to call the
attention of the House and of the Govern-
ment to the matter. The hon. member
for East Perth had twitted him with
having overlooked three important con-
siderations. He assured the hon. mem-
ber he had overlooked none of them,
except one, and that was the hon. mem-
ber's contention that any member of that
House knew quite as much as Ohaffey
Bros. about this subject. He certainly
did overlook that fact-if it was a fact.
Possibly the lion. member himself, with
his vast practical knowledge of irrigation
and fruit culture, might know as much
about it as the gentlemen who estab-

lished Milduxa and Iteumrk did; but,
speaking for himself personally, he must
admit that he made no such pretensions;
nor did he suppose any other member of
the House did, except the hon. member
for East Perth. But, even supposing
we did kniow as much about these mat-
ters as the Ohaffey Bros. did, the ques-
tion came-where was the capital to
comne from for initiating and carrying out
such a schemne? His idea was that this
resolution should eventually lcad to
business, and that these "enterprising
gentlemen from America " might be in-
duced to start operations here, as they
had in the other colonies. Probably
there were no persons in the world more
capable of carrying out such a scheme
into fruition and success.

Motion put and passed.

LOAN BILL (X1,336,000).

The Schedule of this bill was further
considered in committee.

Item No. 8 (consideration resumed
from February 11.)

Harbor Works at Fr-enantle, includ-
iwg extension. of jetty and improve-
inents to approaches, £150,000.

Ma. PARKER: Mr. Randell, perhaps
as it was at my instigation that this item
was postponed the other day, it will be
expected from me that T should say a.
few words on the subject. When I moved
to postpone it, I did not do so with any
idea that harbor works at Premntle
were unnecessary. I fully recognise the
necessity for some scheme of harbor
improvements at Fremnantle. In fact,
I am sure it will be in the recollec-
tion of my hon. friend, the Cominns-
sioner of Crown Lands, that when it
was mooted, some years ago, that a sum
of £2105,000 should be included in the
Loan Bill for harbor works at Fremantle,
I moved to increase the item to £200,000.
Anud I may say that if I had had the
opportunity of framing the Schedule of
the present Loan Bill, Freinantle harbor
works would have occupied a much more
prominent position on the Schedule, and
the amount would have been much larger
than it is. At the same time, I must
say that some of the other items would
not have appeared on the Schedule.
When I moved to postpone this item the
only question that occurred to me was,
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firstly, whether the House ought to ac-
cept Sir John Goode's scheme, as it is
proposed to accept it, and commence thre
work with the vicir of completing it ac-
cording to Sir John Goode's design; and,
secondly, whether in view of the large
amount of expenditure we had already
sanctioned, we would be justified in vot-
ing this £150,000 for these works at the
present time. I have come to the con-
elusion, with regard to Sir John Goode's
scheme, that there is virtuly no other
scheme before the country at present,
and, if we propose to go into harbor
works at all I see no other way in which
-we can spend the money than upon that
scheme.-waless we propose to invite
some other emninent marine engineer's
opinion on this question. I do not sup-
pose we intend doing that. As to Sir
John Goode's schemne, although I must
say I have not such perfect'faith in it
that I imagine it is going to be the great
success contemplated by some persons,
yet I doubt very much whether we could
get a much better scheme by employing
another engineer. Therefore I do not
take much exception to the proposition
of the Government, that in comunencing
harbor works at Fremantle we should
commence with Sir John Goode's scheme.
As that scheme was not explained at any
length by the Colonial Treasurer when
'he mnoved this item, I may say for the
information of hon. members who may
not be conversant with it, that the
scheme is one that consists of a root, a
viaduct, and a pier. The root would he
formed at Arthur's Head, by excavrating
the material there; and, a wall or abut-
nient having been formed, the viaduct
would start from that abutment, and.
extend for a lenL'th of 1,600 feet irac-
tically in the direction of the Beagle
Rocks, terminating in 20 feet at low
water. Prom the outer end of this
viaduct it is proposed to construct a
concrete pier, the harbor face of which
will be adapted for berthage. This is
what Sir John Goode calls his -1minor "
scheme; it is capable of further exten-
sion hereafter. The mninor scheme will
not accommodate the ocean mail steamn-
ers, though its estimated cost is £448,000.
To mnake it accommodate the " P. & 0."
and other mail steamers wrill cost another
£545,000, according to Sir John Goode's
estimate, or about a, million of money

altogether. I think we need not trouble
ourselves much about that,- for in the
course of not many years I hope we mar
see the mail steamers calling at Freman-
tle. But his minor scheme when comi-
pleted will accommodate all ordinary
vessels trading here; Sir John Goodte
himself thinks it will provide all thu
accommodation which will be necessary
durinag the present generation, and b
estimiates it will take some eight or tenl
years to complete it. He estimates the
cost, as I have already said, at £9448,000;
so that we must look forward to borrow-
ing a great deal more money to complete
the work, when we spend this £150,000;
for to start the work and not continue it
would be simply to throw the money into
the sea. I think wve may safely place
the cost of this minor scheme of harbor
works at half a million of money, includ-
ing the necessary dredging plant. It
may be said that we have already voted
money for a Dredger; but, I take it, that
will be required elsewhere and would not
be available for these harbor works. So
that the committee will see we are em-
barking in an expenditure of some half a
million of money. I only hope that esti-
mate will not be exeeded. While speak-
ing on this subject, after inspecting the
plan that has been laid on the table, I
cannot but think that the Govenment
are making a mistake in proposing to
continue the jetty as they do. It will be
observed that this jetty will run right
across the proposed harbor in the direc-
tion of the southernl end of the solid
pier, and that it will occupy ground in-
tended for thle berthing of vessels in
safety. In fact it Axill bar the approach
to the pier itself. rThe TnEssuxuxH
It won't go far enough for that.] it
certainly appears to me it will occupy
a, considerable portion of the space that,
Would be required for harbor accom-
inodation ; and I very mnuch. fear if the
jetty is extended as proposed it will
he found hereafter that it will have
to be removed. IF understand that 50)110
-£20,000 is proposed to lie spent on this
jetty; and there is seine difference of
opinion whether after all it will bie of much
valune or not. In view, therefore, of the
fact, that when these harbor works are
constructed they will do away with the
necessity for the present jetty-as all
ships will load and discharge at the solid
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pier, with its two lines of railway-I
cannot but think it would he wise on the
part of the Government to refrain from
spending any money on the extension
of this jetty. I only regret now that
another item that was passed yesterday
was not postponed; I refer to the Ger-
aldton jetty. I find on reference to Sir
John Goode's report that his estimates as
to the cost of this structure, and also as
to the depth of water it will give, varies
considerably from the report of the late
Director of Public Works (Mfr. Wright).
Air. Wright, who appears to have gone
carefully into the question, estimates that
an expenditure of ,25,000 will only take
the jetty head into 14ff. Sin, of water, at
a distance of OOfth. from the shore; and
that, in order to make it available for
loading wool ships andotberlarge vessels,
it will require to be carried out an addi-
tional 1,300ft., by which 18 feet of water
could be obtained. In Mr. Wright's
opinion, the total cost of this would not
be less than £50,000. Therefore, I hope
the Government will not proceed with
this work without the further consent of
this House.

THY TREASURER (Hon. J. Forrest):
I merely wish to point out that it is im-
perative we should lengthen the jetty ait
Fremantle, to some extent at any rate, in
order to meet our lpresent requiremcnts.
These harbor works will not be completed
in a day, nor in a year, and, meanwhile,
we must find some accommnodation for

thI hpig As to interfering with the
prle~oosed bIerthage, even if we extend the
jetty to 24 feet of water it will not reach
the berthing ground of the proposed
harbor. I agree with the hon. member,
that if we could stop all shipping bush.
aess at Fremantle, while these harbor
works are being constructed, it would be
as well, perhaps, to leave this jetty as it
is; but, in the meantime, it is absolutely
necessary to extend it into deeper wvater
for the convenience of vessels now trading
with the colony. With reference to what
the hon. member says as to the Gerald-
ton jetty, we al know that "doctors
disagree,' and why should not engineers
have the same privilege ? We have be-
fore us Sir John Goode's estimate, and
we have also the remarks of the late
Director of Public Works; and what the
hon. member has said is perfectly correct.
The late Director of Public Works says

it will cost a great deal more than
Sir John Goode's estimate. What are
we to do F 1 only know this, that some
improvements in the shipping accom-
modation at Geraldton will be abso-
lutely necessary, whatever it costs, when
we have the Midland Railway running
into Geraldton, and also this Mullewa.
Railway, taken in conjunction with the
present line to Northampton. The pres-
cnt shipping facilities are altogether
inadequate; in fact they cLnnot be called
facilities at J1I. Even small coasting
craft are unable to go up to the jettyv; so
that we must do something. Members
my be assurfed wye will do the best we
can wvith the money at our disposal, and,
if we want more, we will come to them
and explain our position, and ask for
what further sums may be necessary.

MR. SCOTT: I do not intend to speak
on this subject as ank engineer, marine or
otherwise; I would simnpiy remind hon.
members of this fact: this House has had
under its consideration the making of a
harbor at Fremantle for I don't know
how many years past. Over and over
again the question has been debated in
this House; and, so far as I recollect,
wvhen Sir John Coode camne, the House
agreed to abide by whatever opinion that
eminent marine engineer arrived at. We
know that other schemes have been sug-
gested, and amongst. others the opening
of the mouth of the river, and probably
that might be done. We know the Gov-
ernment aire already making some pro-
vision to test that scheme, and I do
uot understand that these other works
now contemplated will p~revent the mouth
of the river from being opened, should
it be found desirable or necessary to do
so. I think in common fairness to the
port of Frenmantle, and bearing in mind
that this amount was re-appropriated
some years ago, we are bound to agree to
this item: I think the House is virtually
pledged to it, as it is also pledged to
abide by Sir John Goode's advice after
he visited the colony. I do not think it
would be wise to consult any more
engineers, marine or otherwise. It is
about time we now took some action, so
as to make Fremantle a port of good
repute. We have been consulting various
engineers for years past. It reminds me
of a sick man calling in one doctor alter
another, and not acting upon the advice
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of any of them, and finally dying in, con-
sequence of his indecision. That is about
the position of the port of Fremnantle,
and, if we really intend to do anything
to improve it, let us do so without fur-
ther delay, and give the patient a, chance.
We must put some confidence in the
Government. They come forward with a
scheme which has been recommended by
one of the highest living authorities on
marine engineiig, and, unless wve have
something better to offer, I think we are
hound to support the Government in this
matter. For my own part I feel I am
justified in doing so, feeling sure they
will take care to do wvhat they consider
is best in the interests of the colony
generally.

MR. RICHARDSON: There can be
no doubt that this House is surrounded
with difficulties, and it appears to me it
always has been-whether it always will
be I cannot say -in dealing with this
vexed question of harbor works at Fre-
mantle. It appears to me we have now
arrived at that stage in the history of the
question when we are bound to come to
some decision, one way or the other.
Two or three courses are open to us, and
one of these we must adopt. We must
either make up our minds that wve are
not going to have harbor works at Pre-
mantle, or we must make up our minds
that we are. We must also make up owr
minds whether we are going to adopt
Sir John Goode's scheme, or whether we
are going to stick to the river and try to
upset Sir John Goode's theories, at the
risk of a little money, perhaps. Or, we
must abandon the river scheme alto-
gether, and accept the scheme now before
Us. Then comes the question, whether
we should commence these works now
with £150,000, or whether we should
wait until we are ready to carry out the
work to completion. It appears to me
that in the interests of Fremantle, and
more or less of the colony at large-
because this is a question that does not
concern Fremantle alone; I think it is
rather unfair to endeavor to localise it,
for a question that affects the improve-
ment of the harbor at Fremantle in-
directly affects all parts of the colony
that do their business through the port
of Fremantle ;-then I say that, not only
in the interests of Fremnantle, but of
the whole of this part of the colony, it

is imperaivetht some scheme of harbor
improvements should be carried out.
We must trust the Government to this
extet-that they will get some reliable
professional advice on the subject, before
embarking upon these works on their
own responsibility. I trust that ere long
they will have their own Engineer-in-
Chief to consult with; in the meantime
we must trust them that they will not
foolishly and unrefiectingly throw this
£150,000 into Sir John Goode's scheme
without any definite idea as to how far it
will go, and how long we shall be before
we are able to complete these works, or
whether we shall be able to complete
them at all. If we commence the work,
I hope we shall make up our minds that
out of the next loan we shall be prepared
to allot a sufficient amount to complete
it. As to the proposition of the Govern-
ment to endeavor to open the mouth of
the river-, in the face of Sir John Goode's
adverse opinion, I rather admire their
pluck in the matter ; it is just possible
they may be successful in their efforts.
If they do succeed, I consider that a debt
of gratitude will be due to them from the
whole colony. As to the proposed break-
water, we must trust to them to try and
find out whether the work cannot be
done on a cheaper but equally effective
scale than that recommended by Sir
John Goode. On these grounds, I do
not see how we can vote other than for
this item on the Schedule.

MR. CANIIfNG: I feel I can express
an opinion with more confidence on this
question of harbor works at Fremntle
lbecause I have no p~ersonal interests in
the matter. The hon. member for York
has really indicated-although not ex-
pressly stated-what appears to me to be
the right view to take of the whole ques-
tion. He said this matter had been
under consideration for a very consider-
able time, and that it had been decided
to have the best possible advice on the
subject, and that, consequently, Sir John
Goode had been invited to come here
to make a personal examination of the
harbor, and to report upon the best
scheme of improvements. He did so,
and we really have no reason to challenge
the good faith of the opinion he has ex-
pressed. That opinion may not have
been wholly palatable or agreeable. We
know people are inclined to be a little
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hopeful and sanguine, eslpecially if they
have any pet scheme of their own ; and,
if Sir John Coode's scheme was not alto-
gether in accord with our preconceived
ideas on the subject, I (do not think we
can blame Sir John Goode. Sir John
Coode could not alter the conditions hie
found existing here, and he flamed is
report in accordance with those conditions.
As to the river, members are aware that
the bar of Swan River is very much in the
position of other bar harbors on the coast
of Australia, subject to the contending;
action of ocean cm-rents and river tides,
and it would appear that the effect of
these conditions, if you remove the bar,
is that shoals will form outside the bar,
so that, by) no means tha~t could be sug-
gested couid a pennanent entrance be
made to the river so as to afford harbor ac-
commodation inside the river bar. That,
at any rate, was SirJohn Goode's opinion.
If it can be showvn that it was an errone-
ous opinion, I for my part should be very
glad indeed. But we should not be justi-
fled in placing aside a carefully deliber-
ated opinion such as Sir John Coode's,
and setting up the opinions of people
who certainly have not the same claims
to our consideration with regard to these
questions as he has. Sir John Goode
proposes two schemes, a minor and a
major scheme. One, as the lion. member
for York has stated, wifl afford a limited
accommodation for shipping of a certain
class, while the other will afford ac-
commodation for first class ocean mail
steamers. It seems to me that with the
hopes we entertain with regard to the
future of this colony, we should do far
Ibetter to at once grapple with the greater
question of endeavoring to make Fre-
mantle a port of call for the largest ships
afloat. Sir John Coode has suggested a
means by which this desideratumn could be
accomplished; and I think that in view of
the hopes we entertain with regard to
the future progress and development of
the colony, and wyith the reasons that we
have to be even a little sanguine as to
that future-I think in view of these
circumstances we should be justified in en-
deavoring to carry out the larger scheme.
I understand that the proposal of the
Government at the present time is to
provide, templlorarily, a certain amount of
increased accommodation at Fremantle
with the ulterior view of taking further

means for making that port what it
ought to he, the principal port of West-
em Austrelia. I do not think that any-
one who has fairly considered the posi-
tion of the colonyv and thle position of its
ports will deny that Fremnantle possesses
many great geographical advanutag-es,-it
has, certainly, advantages over any other
port Southward of Fremantle, in that
respect; and, in its relation to the most
populous parts of the colony, it certainly
has greater advantages titan any port
lying Northward of it. Andl as we cannot
expect tobhave a first class port at every
few miles, or even every fewv hundred
miles, I think we should be justified in
concentrating our efforts in making one
great port for the colony, and that is thes
port of Fremantle, situated as it is in re-
lation to that part of Western Australia
which must certainly bie the home of a
great European popuilation, or a, popula-
tion of European settlers. Therefore,
taking the present proposal of the Gov-
ernment as the initial step in this direc-
tion, though for the time being a tempor-
ary expedient, I feel bound to support it.

MR. TRAYLiEN: One argintnent that
might be mentioned as a strong one in
favor of the proposal of the Government
is to be found in the comunications
lately received from persons5 in England
interested in the shipping trade with this
colony, pointing out to us that unless we
take some steps to providc unproved ac-
cornmodation for their vessels, they must
either take their vessels off this line of
trade, or increase the price per ton at
which they will lie disposed to carry our
cargo. Tfhat is a point which this House
may well take into consideration in de-
termininr. whether it will agree to this
expenditure or not. On reference to the
Blue Book I find that the sailing tonnage
at Fremantle in the year is about 2-5,000
tons, and the steamer tonnage about
7,000 tons; so that the interest upon this
sum of £150,000 proposed to be expended
in harbor improvements will only be
about 4s. per ton on the tonnage of the
present shipping. I do not know that it
is unreasonable to suppose that if we give
increased and improved accommodation
for these trading vessels, we shall obtain
our goods at 4s. per ton less; so that it
will lbe nothing out of our pockets at all
if we spend this sum of money. That, I
think, answers the objection that hag
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been raised as to the extension of the
lpresent jetty. I should indeed be glad if
we could save that £220,000 and expend
it upon Sir John Goode's scheme; but
we are met, I think, with this fact, which
cannot be -got over, that there is only
a given rate of progress at which Sir John
Goode's harbor scheme canl be carried onl
-he himself estimates it will take eight
or tenl years to complete the wvork-and
that in the meantime it is absolutely
necessary that some improved accom-
modation should be provided for the
shipping, so as to enable vessels to come
alongside to load and dischiarg e. With
respect to the adoption of this particular
scheme as against other l)0ssib)le schemes,
I would just remark that Sir John Goode
has done at Fremantle very much what
lie did at Golomlbo,-' taken advantage of
that portion of the shore that juts most
into the sea, nearest to the deep) water he
proposes to enclose; and no one, I take
it, canl make the land ally nearer to the
deep water than it is at lpresent. So that
whoever comes will have to provide
something at any rate as long in length
a that proposed by Sir John Goode.
Therefore, allowing the Government a
free hand in the execution of this work-
ats to the possibility, for instance, of
adopting some such improved method of
harbor cornstruction as that suggested by
the holl. member for York-leaving the
Government a free hand as to the details
of the schemte, I think there is nothing
fairly open to us but to accept the pro-
posal of the Government; therefore, I
shall be glad to support them in this
item.

Tan GOMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. W. E. Mannion) :The
general tone of the debate to-night has
been such as to afford me a great deal of
satisfaction. As one of the representa-
tives of the town of Fremantle for many
years past, it might be naturally expected
that I would take a deep interest in the
consideration of the questiou which the
committee has had before it this evening.
Blost of those who have known me for a
number of yecars are aware of the fact
that I have devoted a considerable amount
of time and attention to the subject of
harbor works at Fremantle. Many mem-
bers who hlave had seats in this House
for some years past have-I was going to
say had the pleasure, but I won'tsay that

-have ibeen compelled to listen to me on
more than one occasion, and more than a
few occasions, dilating upon the advan-
tages and the necessity of improved harbor
accommodation at Fremnantle. The pages
of Mansard for years past have been full
of it. Some few years ago I thought
that the object of my desires was about
to be attained. That was when, in the
Loan Bill of 1884, a sum of £105,000 was
appropriated for this work; but I was
again doomed to disappointmnent. I need
not trace or retrace the history of this
question. Members are aware that after
years of discussion it was finally de-
cided to refer the question to that rnin-
cnt marine engineer Six John Coode, who
made a report on the subject. Some
people being somewhat dissatisfied with
that report, and the financial piositioni of
the colony at that time not being a. very
flourishing one,iia resolution was proposed
by my hon. friend Mr. Burt to the effect
that it was inadvisable to enter upon the
work in the then position of the colony.
Some years elapsed, and when the Loan
Bill of 1884 camie on it was decided to
request Sir John Coode to visit the colon y
and again report 'on the subject, and it
was then agreed that this t105,000 was
to be expended in the way that Sir John
Goode would recommend. The necessi-
ties or requirements of the colony, how-
ever, caused a certain strain on its finan-
cial resources at that time, and the
£105,000 appropriated for harbor works
was diverted and expended in other direc-
tions; and, when the report of Sir John
Coode was received, the greater part of
the money had been spent; and the
Legislative Council of the day arrived ait
the conclusion that it would be inadvis-
ablie then to expend any portion of the
money on these harbor works. However,
the necessities of Fremnantle became
greater and greater each year, and, in
1887, a resolution was moved in the
Council by the then Enginieer-in-Chief
of the colony (Mr. Wright) to the effect
that Sir John Goode's reporti be adopted
as the basis of future harbor works
at Fremantle. That resolution was pas-
sed by a majority of six votes, there-
by, to some extent at any rate, pled--
ing the then Legislature, if not future
legislatures, to the adoption of Sir John
Goode's scheme as the basis of any
works to be undertaken for improving
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the harbor at the principal port of the
colony. There can be no doubt whatever
in the minds of members as to the neces-
sity of improving the harbor accom-
modation at Fremantle. The bon. mnenm-
ber for Greenough has this evening made
allusion to the serious complaints which
have recently been made by the owners
of certain English steamers that call here
with cargo on Toto to the other colonies.
These owners tell us plainly that unless
some improvement is made in the present
accommodation and facilities for dis-
charging their cargo they must discon-
tinite allowing their steamers to cal at
Fremantlec-at all. I need hardly point
out what a blow that would be to the
merchants and traders of the colony-not
of Fremantle only, but of the colony.
Not only would it be a blow at Fre-
mantle but a blow at the good name of the
colony generally. Members are as well
aware as I am that this question is viewed
as one of vital importance in commercial
and shipping circles in London, and the
p~resent Government feel that it behoves
them to take immediate steps to remove
this stain that has been resting on the port
of Fremantle for so many years. I had
some elaborate notes prepared for this
evening, but, seeing the favorable tone
of the debate I do not think I need
have recourse to themt. I was particu-
larly pleased to witness the change that
had come over the spirit of the dream
of the hon. member for York. I was
pleased to find that, as regard this ques-
tion at any rate, the hion. member (as he
told us the other evening) was getting
wiser as he got older. It certainly is
surprising to me the amount of wisdom
which the hon. membher has gained since
this question was before the House last
evening; and I congratulate him upon
the frank and honest way in which he
has indicated the change of opinion on
his part. It has been suggested-thoughi
not seriously, I think-that we should
refer this question to some other marine
engineer than Sir John Goode. I should
like to ask what would be the result if the
two authorities disagreed. I suppose we
should then have to call in the services of
an umpire, and the question would go on
for ever. As the lion, member for Peru
(ITr. Scott) has said, we have already
consulted a great many doctors, in the
shape of marine engineers, with regard

to this particular patient, and the present
Government now feel that it is high time
some decisive. action were taken, and we
proposed to stand by Sir John Goode's
scheme as being the only scheme really
before the public, upon which any
Ministry could undertake the responsi-
biLity of so large an expenditure of
money. Sir John Goode, I think, did
wisel 'y in suggesting an alternative scheme
that will meet our more immediate
requirements, while at the same time
capable of extension and expansion in
the future. I have not the slightest
doubt, in my own mind, that when thep
time comes for the adoption of this larger
scheme the position of the colony will
have improved to such an extent that we
shiall have no difficulty in findinig the
means to carry it. out, and (in the words
of Sir John Goode himself) to convert the
port of Freniaif ic into a first-class mail
station, capable of accommodating the
largest ocean-going steamers, in all con-
ditions of weather. The hon. member
for York told its that the dredger, for
which provision has been made on this
Loan Bill, cannot he utilised for these
harbor works at Fremantle. I difler
with him there. If this is the right kind
of dredger, I think, after working it for
a time at Albany and some of our Nor-
thern ports, it might be set to work at
Fremnantle deepening this inner harbor.
The lion, member also said lie only hopes
that Sir John Cono's estimate wvill not
be exceeded. I do so, too; and I believe
it won't. I consider that, the reputa-
tion of Sir John Coode is such that it
ought, at any rate, to save himn from any
covert attacks at the hands of any nemu-
her of 'this Assembly; and, when I find
these words in his report, I feel that his
estimate is not likely to lbe much ex-
ceeded: -I estimate (he says) the cost
"of the foregoing works-root, viaduct,
"and pier, with railways, moorings, and
special plant complete, at X4.48,000."

And he adds these words: "This sum is
" based on liberal rates, and would, I
" believe, be found amply sufficient. It
" includes an allowance for contingencies,
"and also engineering, local supervision,
"and all establishment charges." I think

when we have here the word of a man
like Sir John Goode, who has given
the fullest possible consideration to the
subject, it would be very unfair on our
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p)art to question the accuracy of his
figures. One hon. member hoped the
Government would not be so foolish or so
unreflecting as to pitch this money into
the sea. As for foolishly doing it, I do
not think we shall do that. As for un-
refiectingly doing it, we have been reflect-
ing over this matter for the last twenty
years. Does the hon. member wish us to
continue reflecting over it for another
twenty yearsP The hon. member for East
Perth spoke of the advantageous geo-
graphical position of Fremantle. I think
there can be no doubt about the splendid
geographical position of that port, in
relation to the whole of Australia; and,
all we want is to do for Fremantle by
means of Art what Nature has done
for Albany. As to improving the river
entrance, Sir John Coode, who gave the
question his anxious and careful con-
sideration, considered the scheme if not
impracticable at any rate open to the
gravest olbjection, owing to the limited
volume of tidal and back-water available.
Further on in the same report he says:
"A reconsideration of this question, now
"that I have had an opportunity of
"personally examining the site and of
"1studying the further data which have
"been provided, has tended to confirmn
"the views expressed in my report of
" 187?, namely, that the conditions are so
"adverse that it is quite impracticable to
"treat the existing entrance to the Swan
",with a view to the formation and main-
"tenance of a deep-water approach from
"the sea. with any degree of success, and

"that any operations of this character,
"except to the limited extent to which I
"shall refer to hereafter, would be attend-
"ed with failure and disappointment." I

think that is sufficiently strong. Again,
on a third occasion when the matter was
referred to him, he gave his opinion
against it in even stronger terms; so that
Ihiardly think, taking all these cirewun-
stances into consideration, it is necessary
for ine to waste further words in en-
deavoring to prove that the Government
have acted wisely in adopting the course
they have in this matter. I know that
some persons are of opinion that this
money will be virtually thron into the
sea. 1 am of a different opinion, and I
believe that by the time this work is
completed the shipping at the port of
Fremantle, and business generally, will

have so increased that the slight ad-
ditional. charge which this expenditure
wvill involve will not bea felt at all. The
revenue that will be derived from these
harbor works, before many years are over,
will p~ay time full interest on the money in-
vested in the work; and, if it does that, it
will do more than any other work in this
colony-except the present jetty at Fre-
mantle-constructed out of loan money.

MR. PEAESE said it gave him great
pleasure to support this item. For the
last twventy years he had strongly advo-
cated these works, and it was a source of
great satisfaction to him to think that
his hopes were at last likely to be real-
ised. He congratulated the Government
upon their scheme, and he wished them
every success in their undertaking.

INf. R. F. SHOLL said lie did not
think hie could congratulate the Govern-
mient. Already the Schedule of this bill
had amounted to a very large sum of
money, and they now proposed to spend
another £150,000, and, not only that,
but to commit the country to an expendi-
ture of half a million of money on these
harbor works It was true that this ex-
penditure might extend over a number
of years; but the question to some
people's mind was, whether when this
money was expended we were likely to
obtain the benefits which the advocates
of this scheme expected. He only hoped
it might be so. But it was a question
which only the future could solve. He
would himself have preferred to have
seen a larger portion of this amount de-
voted to opening uip the mouth of the
river, and he believed the time would yet
come when attention would have to be
given to that work, as to which it re-
masined yet to be proved whether it
would not be more economical and better
in the interests of Fremantle than this
outer harbor scheme.

Item put and passed.
Schedule agreed to.
Preamble and title agreed to.
Bill reported.

ESTMATES OF EXPENDITURE, 1891.
The House went into committee of

supply for the further consideration of
the Estimates for 1891.

Treasury, £2,120:
Agreed to, without comment.
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London Agency, £22,000:
MR. RICHARDSON asked the Col-

onial Treasurer -whether he anticipated
being aide to mnake any fresh arrange-
mients: with regard to this Agency, or
whether the old arrangement would hold
good for some little time longer ?

TmEs TREASURER (HOn. J. Forrest)
said they had a despatch from the Secre-
tary of State informing them that the
Crown Agents, under the present formn
of Government, could no longer transact
the business or the colony in England,
but the Secretary of State had consented
to allow the Crowvn Agents to act for us
until we mnade other arrangements.

Mu. RICHARDSON:- Thent I preCsumfe
this amount is to pay for an Agency of
Our own.

THE TREASURER (Hon. J. Forrest):
The intention of the Government is to
make arrangements for establishing i u
Agency of our own. We have made no
arrangements whatever as yet, and we
are relying upon the Crown Agents,
until we shall have an opportunity of
looking into the matter. When we have
succeeded in making fresh arrangements
this vote w;ill he available to mneet the
necessary expenditure.

Item passed.
Oustonts, £9,583 16s. 7d.:
Mn. A. FORREST asked for some ex-

planation as to why it was proposed to
raise the salary of the Collector of Cus-
tunlis froat £450 to £600 ?

THE TREASURER (Hon, J. Forrest)
said there were certain changes content-
plated, but thiey had not been made, in
the Customs D5epartment. The post of
Principal Collector of Customs was one
that wvas second in importance to none in
the colony. There wa, great deal or
responsibility attached to it, and a large
amount of revenue passed through this
officer's hands. Hfe had subordinates all
over the colony, and the duties of the
office were very important duties; and he
had always thought that the salary at
present attached to it was very low in-
deed, and quite inadequate for an officer
charged with such responsibilities. The
present Government therefore determin-
ed to increase the salary to £600. The
present holder of the office had asked to
be allowed to retire from the service;
but the Government had not yet dealt
with his application. They probably

would do so very shortly ; and, if the
ch'tuges they had in view could he carried

Iout, this anloant would be required for
the salary of the new Collector. It was
the samne salary as that of the Postmaster
General and the Commissioner of Police;
and hie dlid not think that anyone who
had anyv knowledge of the duties and
responsibilities of the Collector of Cus-
toms Would say that his office was in any
way less important than that of either
of the officers he had mentioned, or m-.
deed of any other head of department
no t occupied by Ministers themselves.

MaI. R. F. SHIOLL asked, whether in
the e vent of the present Collector of
Customs still remaining in office and re-
ceiving this increase, would his pension
be calculated on the basis of this increase
of pay?

THE TREASURER (Hon. J. Forrest);
Certainly not.

MR, SYMON quite agreed with the
Treasuirer that the post of Collector of
Customs was one of the muost important
in the colony, and, now that the Govern-
ment were going to give him £600 a
Year, be earnestly hoped the Government
would appoint ai really good man to that
position. Hle did not know himiself who
was likely to be appointed, but it was to
lbe hoped lie would be a man thoroughly
conversant with the duties he would, have
to pe~rformi. There was no doubt that the
shipping business at Fremantle was likely
to increase during the next few years to
a. considerable extent; and hec would go
so far as to say that if this officer was a.
thoroughly competent man £600 a, year
would certainly not be more than enough.
But they would be better able to judge
of that wvhen the appointment was made.

Ma. C ANNING said he fully concurred
in what had fallen from the Colonial
Treasurer as to the importance of the
office of Principal Collector of Customs.
He looked at it as one of the most imi-
portant positions in the civil service of
the colony. In most other departments,
what was necessary to the proper conduct
of business was conscientiousness and a
strict attention to dutty; but something
more than that was reqlu red in a. Collector
of Customs. He ought to be a man of
extreme vigilance, resolution, decision of
character, and possessed of a wide k-now-
ledge. Suchi a man could effect such a

Isaving in the revenue that the amount of
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his salary would be altogether insignifi-
cant in comparison. This officer had to
watch over the collection of revenue from
one end of the colony to the other, and,
if he exercised proper vigilance, the saving
lie could effect to the revenue would
be enormnous. It was impossible, it
seemed to him, to cavil at this increase;
and he might say that in looking over
the increases on these Estimates gener-
ally they appeared to him reasonable.
This was specially so in this particular
case of the Collector of Customs, looking
ait the increase of work which must be
expected in this department. It appeared
to him that the increased charges that
would be entailed consequent upon the
proposed loan must necessitate sooner or
later a comprehensive scheme of taxation,
either through the Customs or some
other source. He felt sure of that. The
Ministry, probably, had had no time to
frame a scheme of taxation for this ses-
sion ; but he had no doubt that whatever
Ministry would be in power they would
find themselves under the necessity of
bringing forward some such measure at
no distant date. He thought it only
right to mention this, for it would not
reflect creditably upon the observation at
all events and intelligence of the House
if they did not show that they appre-
ciated the position of the Government in
regard to this question of increased taxa-
tion.

MR. R. F. SHOI3L, referring to a new
item, " Assistant Statistical Clerk, £90,"
asked what were the duties of a Statis-
tical Clerk?

THE TREASURER (Hon. J. Forrest)
said there were a great many statistics
in connection with the Customs Depart-
ment, relating to shipping, imports and
exports, and the trade of the colony, all
of which were collected by this depart-
ment for the Blue Book; and he was in-
formed that the work had grown so
much of late that one clerk could not do
it.

MR. SYMON, referring to the item,
"Wharfinger, £225," thought they could

get a ganger at 10s. a day who would do
the Wharfinger's work far better than
they had it done at Fremantle at present,
or had had] it dlone for some years past.
He did not know that the duties of this
officer were very onerous, beyond keeping
a petty cash-book showving the three-

pences and sixpences that p)assed through
his hands on account of people's luggage.
Nothing at any rate could be more un-
satisfactory than the way the work on
the wharf was now conducted, and lie
would move that the item be reduced by
£50.

THE TREASURER (Hon. J. Forrest)
hoped the hon. member would not press
his motion. This amnount had been on
the Estimates for several years, and he
might say that hie had had considerable
pressure brought to bear upon him by
this officer's friends to increase his pay;
but he had resisted the pressure. He
thought it would be rather a staggerer
to this gentleman to find his salary re-
duced by £50, instead of being increased.

MR. PEARSE also hoped the hon.
member would not press his motion.
He (Mr. Pearse) knew the duties this
officer had to perform, and he expected
the Government would soon have to re-
organise the whole of the Wharfage De-
par tnent.

Mn. A. FORREST did not think the
hon. member who moved to reduce this
item wanted so much to cut down this
officer's salary as to have him removed
to some other department, where perhaps
he would be able to make himself more
useful. There was no doubt that some
alteration was required in this depart-
ment, and he hoped the Government
would see to it.

THE TREASURER (Hon. J. Forrest)
said that as soon as possible he intended
himself to look into the whole of the
Oustoms system at Fremantle, and see if
they could not put it on a better footing.

MR. KEANE hoped the motion to
reduce the Wharfinger's salary would not
be pressed. He believed this officer did
his duty to the best of his ability. He
had always found him a very obliging
officer, and he bad had as much to do
with him, possibly, as anybody.

MR. SYMON said lie had not moved
to reduce the item because he thought
this officer was not worth £1225, but be-
cause of the wretched system of doing
things in his department. To his mind
it was sinply disgraceful.

Motion, by leave, withdrawni.
MR. RICH4ARDSON advocated the

claims of the tidewaiter at Cossack to be
placed on the same footing as regards
salary as the tideowaiters A Wyndbam
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and Derby. If those officers were entitled
to £4160, he was sure the officer at Cos-
sack, who had a great deal more to do,
was worth more than £140.

THE TREASURER (Hon. J. Forrest)
said he would consider the matter before
the Estimates were recommitted. He
agreed in what the hem. member had
said.

The vote was then puat and passed.
Postal and Telegraph, £242,378:

Ma. RICHARDSON said there was
an increase of betweea £6,000 and.£6,000
upon last year's vote, and it would be
interesting to know what was the cause
of it.

THE. TREASURER (Eon. J. Forrest)
said if any member took, the trouble of
going through the estimates for this
department he would he struck, as lie had
been, w-ith the very small rates at which
the officers of the -department were paid.
They were entrusted with very important
duties, and, so far as he was aware, there
was no cause for complaint with the way
they generally discharged their duties.
The present Postmaster General was not
a man of an extravagant turn of mind in
any way, and he did not go in very much
for large salaries in his department, his
desire being to work the department as
economically and efficiently as hie could.
The increase in the vote was mainly in
connection with the conveyance of mnails,
and telegraph extension.

Vote passed.

Government Storekeeper, £3,914 10s.:
AIR. R,. F. SHOLI asked whether it

was intended, under the new form of
Government, to have two Storekeepers-a
Government Storekeeper and a Railway
Storekeeper ? Any one who had served
on the Finance Committee would rccog-
nise the desirability of having all stores
placed trnder one head, and lie wished to
Urge this upon the attention of the Gov-
emninent.

THE TREASURER (Hon. J. Forrest)
could not say that the Government were
prepared to do that. The railway stores
and the general stores were piuposely
kept apart, and he believed the sugges-
tion of the hon. member, if acted upon,
would be less economical than the exist-
ing arrangement: At any rate the Gov-
ernment had at present come to no deter-
mination to alter the present system.

MxI. R,. F. SHOLTJ said the existing
system was certainly Dot a satisfactoryl
one as regards the railway, stores, when
they found that engines had been run-
ning on the line when they were supposed
to be in stock. The same applied to
other stores. He thought it would be
far better to have all Government stores
in charge of one officer, instead of having
a, division of responsibility, and he hoped
the Government would consider the
matter.

Item passed.
Reene iServices, North- West Coast,

£2,192 15s.:
Agreed to.

Ecclesiastical G~ranzt, £23,543:
MR. A. FORREST asked if it was the

intention of the present Government to-
continue this grant, year after year?
They must be aware that the feeling of
the major-ity of members in the House
were against it, and, if he were to press
the matter to a division, the vote would
Ibe reduced very considerably. He had
no intention of doing so that evening.
but he wished to know the intention of
the p resent Government with regard to
it,-whether they intended to continue
the grant, as Under the old form of
Government, or whether they proposed
it should be gradually extinguished;
also, if they proposed to continue it,
whether they would not see that it was
given to the country districts, instead of
being spent at Perth and Freinantle,
where, he believed, the greater portion
of it had gone hitherto. He thought
towns Like Perth and Fremantle ought
to be able to keep their own clergymen -

He would not object very strongly to the
grant if it were given to the country
districts; but he certainly objected to the
greater portion of it being spent in the
large centres of population. He hoped
the Treasurer would let thie House know
what the intentions of the present Gov-
erment were in this matter, so that the
opp)onents of the vote might know what
to do next year.

THE TREASURER (Hon. J. Forrest)
did not think that the House nor the
Government need commit itself this year
to what it might do next year. He could
only tell the hon. member that the pres-
ent intentions of the Government were
before the House in the vote as it flow
appeared. What might be their inten-
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tions for the future he could not state;
hut he might say this for himself
personally: if he felt next year as he
did now as regards this grant he
should not feel inclined to interfere with
it. Of course " circumstances altered
cases," and he did not know what
might be done, and it was no use for him
now to commit either himself or his
colleagues as to what they would do next
year, or at somne future time. Personally
he had always supported this vote, but
whether his Government would always
do so be could not say at present. He
thought the grant, small as it was, did a
great deal of good in a colony like this,
and he believed that if they did away
with it they would do a great deal more
harm than any counterbalancing advan-
tage in the way of economy.

MR. THROSSELL would be glad to
see a condition attached to this grant
that none of it should be spent in Perth
or Fremnantle, but its expenditure con-
fined to country districts. No doubt the
voluntary system would have to be adopt-
ed sooner or later, and lie thought a very
good plan would be to commence to put
it in practice in our large towns.

MR. R. F. SHOIJL said he had been
a strong supporter of this vote hitherto,
and, from what he heard it was not
abused so much in Perth and Fremantle
as in some of the country districts, where
ministers, who had lost the confidence
and respect of their parishioners, were
simply kept in their position by this
grant.. lnuthe Northern Districts of the
colony, with their scattered population,
the settlers contributed largely towards
the support of their clergymen, who often
travelled hundreds of miles in the per-
formance of their duties, and were re-
spected by all- Such men deserved to be
supported out of this vote, in addition to
the free-will offerings of their few par-
ishioners. But he did not think the vote
was ever intended to support ministers
who had lost the respect of their flocks,
and who received no assistance from their
parishioners. He had heard of clergy-
men in this Southern part of the colony
-lie would not mention any denommna-
tion-who had lost the respect and con-
fidence of their parishioners, and who
were simply kept in their position out of
this grant. He did not think that could
ever have been the intention of the

Legislature. He thought the grant ought
to be allotted on something like this con-
dition: that two-thirds of the stipend of
the clergyman be paid out of this vote
conditionally, upon one-third being paid
by his parishioners.

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. W. E. Marmnion) thought
it would be a great mistake to have the
Government mixed uip with the various
denominations in the distribution of this
vote. Hitherto the practice had been to
hand it over to the heads of the various
Churches, and he thought if any Ministry
were to attempt to interfere with the in-
ternal affairs of any of these Churches,
they would find themselves in a very un-
pleasant position.

MR. LOTON said that, so long as the
vote remained on the Estimates, he
agreed with the views expressed by the
Commissioner of Crown Lands that it
would be unwise for the Government to
interfere with the various Churches in
the appropriation of the vote. As to
Perth and Fremantle receiving more than
their fair share of the grant, he might
say that so far as the Church of England
was concerned-and he believed it was
pretty much the same with the other
Churches-it was not so ; sand, if an
extra sum was paid out of this vote to
any particular parish, the amount was
made up from other revenues belonging
to the Church. He hoped that neither
the present Government nor any future
Government, or the present Assembly or
any future Assembly, would interfere to
remove this vote from the Estimates.
He thought it would be a good thing for
this colony if religions ministrations were
more liberally supported, not only by the
Government but also by private individ-
uals. It would be cheaper and better to
have our young people trained up in the
way they should go, than to have to
maintain them, when they grew up, in our
gaols and other disreputable establish-
ments.

The vote was then put and passed.
Literary, Scientific, and Agricultural

Grants, £1,625:
MRs. KEANE asked if this amount in-

cluded the grant promised by the late
Government to the Poultry Society ?

THE TREASURER (Hion. J. Forrest)
believed it did; he would make inquiry.

Item passed.
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Pensions, £3,33.5 19s.;
MR. KEANE said lie did not kniow

whether lie was altogether in order in
mentioning a name he should have liked
to have seen on this list. He could not
speak altogether from his own knowledge,
but it had been represented to im that
the name of Mrs. Conunerford, the widow
of the late Postmaster at Geraldton might
fairly appear among, those who were
entitled to some allowace from the Gov-
erasnent. He believed the late Mr. Comn-
merford was Postmaster at Geraldton for
about 26 years at a small salary; and hie
and his family did all the work of the
post office up to a recent date. He be-
lieved Mrs. Commerford's was a very
deserving case, and be hoped the Govern-
ment, would give it their consideration,
and, if they could see their way, place a
small sum on the Supplementary Esti-
mrates for that good lady.

THE TREASURER (Hon. J. Forrest)
believed there were some papers on the
subject before him now, but he had not
had time to look into them yet. He
could only promise the hon. member that
he would look into the matter.

Item passed.
Refunds, £664:

Passed.
Mliscellaneous Services, £2172,276 3s.

3d.:
MR. ILOTON, referring to the item

"Proportion of Subsidy for New Guinea
Cominissionership, £166," said he be-
Leved the late Government agreed to
continue this contribution on the under-
standing that the other Australian colo-
nies contributed their share. Could the
Treasurer inform them whether all the
other colonies continued to pay their
proportion ?

THE TREASURER (Hen. J. Forrest)
thought that South Australia had with-
drawn from the arrangement, but he was
not aware whether any other colony had.
This item had been on the Estimates for
some years, and he hoped it would not be
interfered with now.

MR. PARKER, referrin to the item,
"Upkeep Government House and Do-

main; wages in lieu of 12 prisoners.
£406 2s. 3d," said he had already stated
that he considered it advisable these
grounds should be kept up at public
expense, but he should like the words
"wages in lieu of 12 prisoners" expunged,

and he would move that they be struck
out (which was agreed to). He would
also ask the Colonial Treasurer, when the
next Estimates were prepared, to place
this item under the head of the " Gov-
ernor's Establishment," where it ought
to be.

Item put and passed.
Progress reported, and leave given to

sit again another day.

The House adjourned at 11 o'clock,

Friday, 131h February, 1891.

Standing Rule, and Orders-Paper: Agreemients with
holders of special concessions to ot tirnber-Mes-
sag frome the Gove.ro: Standing Rules ond Orders
-Loon Bill: first reading-Rigbtsand Privileges of
Legitlative Council, re Money Bills:; Menorundun,
by Presidoat-L'rohibitiou against Western Asistra-
lien Stock: Question-Desks for Council Chambler:
Motion -Apportionment Bill: msascd - Prtection
to Parligaentary, Printers Bit1: pansed - Privi-
leges Bill: nsse - Postage Stamp Act, 1889,
Amendment B3ill; first reading ;Susenino
Standing Order,; scond reaading: paossed-Offic~is
in Parliament Bill: first reading; Suspension of
Standing Orders; second rauding: pasaed-Census
Bill: first reading -Susencsion of StanidingOrders;
secod reading; 

6
ossnnittee: progrss -Adjoarn-

ment

THE PRESIDENT (Sir T. C. Camp-
bell, Bart.) took the Chair at 3 o'clock.

PRAYERS.

STANDING RULES AND ORDERS.

THE COLONIAL SEC RETARY (Hon.
G. Shenton): I beg to move, by leave,
without notice, "That an Address be
presented to His Excellency the Gover-
nor, requesting that he will be pleased to
approve of the Standing, Rules and
Orders, as adopted by th is Council on
the 10th instant."


